
To see and read a lot of South Portsmouth 
(or South Shore) history and its ties to 
Portsmouth proper, facebook friends 

should type Joe Hannah in the search 
box and request to be friends. Joe has 

photos and tales that many of 
our readers can associate with.
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But where is
the majesty?

Oh Yeah?... (ed. note)
As an artist I must comment: It is a shame that

the new high school building cannot match the
majestic look of the old Portsmouth high school.
Perhaps it is best that way. The new building
appears to be just a utilitarian and hopefully func-
tional structure to house students and faculty. I
feel that the columns in front are a feeble attempt
to emulate the old building. Where will student
classes line up to have their picture taken? Oh
well, that’s just my opinion.

The Current State of
Portsmouth Schools
from an update by Ken Marotte, Scioto Voice

Numerous schools are currently in the building
process in Portsmouth. An elementary school in
Sciotoville will open during December 2005 or
January 2006. The elementary, junior, and senior
high school in Portsmouth will open for the
school year commencing in the fall of 2006.

Junior (grades 7-8) and senior (grades 9-12)
high students will spend their days in the same
building, but each will occupy separate wings.
“They will share some common spaces, like the
cafetorium,” (what? no separate cafeteria or audi-
torium) said superintendent Jan Broughton, “but
other than that, they will have their own areas.”

With a school building built in 1912, many
Portsmouth students have learned to go without
those features that many others take for granted.
Unlike the old edifices, the new buildings will have
accommodations for air conditioning and state-
of-the-art technology. Broughton voiced her
excitement: “We are really excited to have a build-
ing that accommodates our needs and the current
times.”

Current Portsmouth schools allow room for
2,079 to engage in the learning process; the new
schools will dramatically increase this number.
When finished and functional, Portsmouth City
Schools will accommodate a total of 2,843 stu-
dents-1,147 at the junior/senior high school,
1,341 at the elementary school, and 355 at the
Sciotoville school.  “Potential for growth was very 
important to us,” commented Broughton.

Future students will not be able to evade the
legacy of Portsmouth City Schools, as the new
schools will contain morsels of nostalgia and local
history. Columns and urns from Grant Middle
School, for example, have been removed, and will
be installed into one of the new schools.

The building of the new school has helped the
economy by providing work to a number of locals.
“The majority of our workers are originally from
the area, and many are even graduates of
Portsmouth,” the superintendent excitedly said,
“The pride is definitely visible.”

Demolition of the old schools will occur shortly
after they are vacated. The State of Ohio will fund
80% of the demolition effort.
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Town House Restaurant
 When I was in the fifth grade at Wilson 
Elementary School my father, who was a 
chemist at the Williams Manufacturing 
Company, died.  My mother, who was a 
Mercy Hospital Nursing School graduate, 
obtained a job as an office nurse for Dr. 
Carter L. Pitcher, an eye-ear-nose-throat 
specialist, whose office was on the fourth 
floor of the National Bank Building, 
located on the corner of Chillicothe and 
Gallia Streets.
 Often times in the next few  years, I would 
meet her downtown for dinner (I think we 
still called it “supper” in those days) after 
she got off work at 5 o’clock.  This saved 
her from coming home to fix a meal after a 
hard day’s work at the doctor’s office.
 My favorite place to eat in downtown 
Portsmouth was the Town House 
Restaurant on the north side of the 700 
block of Fifth Street--between Hibb’s 
Hardware and the Vetter Insurance Co.
 The Town House was relatively new.   It 
had opened in 1947, and was operated by 
Homer and Opal Albrecht, who, 
incidentally were our neighbors on Charles 
Street. We lived in the 1700 block and the 
Albrechts lived in the 1600 block. The 
Town House was not a large restaurant, but 
it had both stools and booths, and 
everything was either prepared in the 
kitchen    or cooked by a short-order cook 
out front behind the counter.  In those days 
the cooks didn’t use computer slips like 

restaurants have today, the friendly and 
efficient waitresses, like Lucy, Polly, Fay, or 
Alberta, simply called in the order and the 
cook remembered it!
 The Town House served sandwiches, 
plate lunches, steaks, fish, oysters, and 
chicken.  The specialties I remember were 
fresh vegetables, delicious onion rings, and 
homemade rolls.   But, being a kid, my 
favorite Town House meal was always two 
hamburgers (with pickle, onion, and 
mustard) and a vanilla milk shake. Just for 
comparison’s sake, hamburgers were 15 
cents, and my mother could get a cup of 
coffee for a nickel.
 The Albrecht restaurant business was 
very successful, and in 1951 a second 
restaurant, the Town House Annex, was 
opened across the street on the south side 
of Fifth, between Morgan Brothers 
Jewelers and Crichton Office Supply. Both 
the Town House and the Town House 
Annex operated until 1958, when the 
Annex was doubled in size by remodeling 
and the original Town House was closed. 

 What I  remember the most about the 
Town House was its busy, but warm and 
welcoming atmosphere. The regular 
customers were usually greeted by name 
when they arrived. The fact that the Town 
House became a real institution in 
Portsmouth was, in my opinion, that they 
offered their customers good food, at 
reasonable prices, with a home town 
ambiance. 
 I can remember coming back to 
Portsmouth, after I  had graduated from 
OSU and lived in Columbus, and eating 
“Albrecht’s Fried Chicken” at the Town 
House - it was considered by most folks in 
Portsmouth to be the best chicken ever 
sold in Southern Ohio!
 My sincere appreciation is given to Gary 
Albrecht (PHS ‘56), who was kind enough 
to share his memories of the family 
business  with me and correct my faulty 
remembrances. Gary is married to Marilyn 
Mucha (PHS ‘55).  Gary and his brother, 
Jeff (PHS ‘69), continued the work of their 
father and mother in the Portsmouth area 
into the 21st Century. They opened 
Albrecht’s Restaurant in Wheelersburg in 
1977, which operated pretty much in the 
same theme as the original Town 
House.  Later, they built the Days Inn in 
Wheelersburg and purchased the Ramada 
Inn on Second Street in Portsmouth, where 
they operated the Nellie Peck followed by 
Damon’s restaurants. Gary retired in 2002.

Blaine S. Bierley 

Today, It Is Amtrak 
in Portsmouth
 Here is some good news. We still have 
Amtrak! The Amtrak Cardinal still stops 
in South Portsmouth, Kentucky, just 
across the Ohio River, every Wednesday, 
Friday and Sunday.  That all could change 
to everyday service, in late 2011, 
according to The Maysville Ledger 
Independent in their Monday, December 
11, 2010, edition in a story written by 
Misty Maynard.
 That’s true, Amtrak is seriously 
considering changing the Cardinal back 
to daily east and west service. “It is 
something that we’re pursuing right now,” 
said Todd Stennis, director of 
government affairs for Amtrak. “The 
sooner the better if it is financially 
possible and we can work all the 
agreements out.” He added.
 The reason is increased passenger 
traffic in Kentucky over the past three 
years.  There were 771 persons who 
boarded in South Portsmouth in 2009, 
and so far in 2010 there have been 1,019 

and t r a f f i c ha s 
increased all along 
t h e l i n e , 

Portsmouth West End
 "West Enders" seldom went to places on 
the "Hill Top".  Libbys was our "hang out".   
We also spent time on Market Street. I do 
remember a real junky store in that area 
called "Candyland". They had junk piled on 
top of  junk that was piled on top of  junk.
 Candyland was at 2nd and Market 
Streets.    The place also had bugs in their 
Candy. As a kid, many of us "4th Streeters" 
got our glider airplanes there. Couldn't beat 
the price. Ten cents.   We didn't have a car 
and did all of our shopping (food) on 
Market Street.    The super market, meat 

market, drug store, and the best bakery 
were all on Market Street between 3rd 
and 2nd Street.   My dad worked at the 
Vulcan and Friday was "pay day".  Mom, 
my brother, and I headed to Market 
Street every Saturday to stock up for the 
coming week.  Market Street also had 
(what we called beer joints).    That was 
the winos’ hang out and then they 
headed to 4th and Market to sleep it off 
(Green Meadows hotel...a vacant lot 
with grass and trees next to the B&O 
railroad yard).    Remember  one of the 
winos by name, Butter Milk Annie.   I 

think she was the only woman in the bunch.  
She and her "man" pushed a push cart up 
and down the local Alleys to get things out 
of  people's garbage.
                                   Larry Schneller (phs’56)
                             Home Phone 937-446-1714
 The great hot dogs of the city were at the 
WestLand Confectionary (seven or eight 
cents apiece, maybe ten cents). I think 
you're right, Larry, Libbys was next to the 
Pure   gasoline station (between Jefferson 
and Madison Streets). I guess I don't 
remember that area, or those street 
locations.                  Leon Addlestone (phs’58)

Chesapeake and Ohio 
Railroad Serving Portsmouth
 There was a time when you could board a 
passenger train in Portsmouth and travel to 
Cincinnati, or Columbus, or Kalamazoo 
and even Kankakee.  But, those days have 
been pretty much gone since the 1960’s.
 The Chesapeake and Ohio Railway ran 
four crack trains each day between 
Cincinnati, Ohio and Washington, DC. The 
George Washington raced the Norfolk and 
Western’s Powhatan Arrow from 
Portsmouth to Cincinnati every day. The 
other streamliner was the Fast Flying 
Virginian or the FFV. Both made round 
trips each day. The station pictured below 
was unused after the nations’ passenger 
railroads became Amtrak in the late sixties. 
I am told that the station was demolished 
in the eighties along with many other 
structures to make room for highway 
improvement.
 The C&O maintained a ticket office in 
the Hotel Hurth in downtown Portsmouth 
and had their own bus to carry Portsmouth 
Ohio passengers across the river to the 
station at South Portsmouth.
 In 1870, the town was 
called Springville and had a 
population of 250. When 
the C&O arrived in 1888, 
the railroad insisted the 
name be changed to South 
Portsmouth to make their freight 
and passenger service think that 
the depot was in Portsmouth 
Ohio.

Photo by Joe Hannah
grandson of  James Hannah, founder 

of  South Shore, Ky

probably because of high gasoline prices 
and reduced bus transportation. 
 “Stennis explained that in order to make it 
a daily service, Amtrak would require an 
additional set of equipment and would have 
to work with the railroads regarding 
scheduling and use.”
 The Cardinal stops in South Portsmouth 
late evening heading westward to Cincinnati 
and Chicago, and stops early morning when 
traveling eastbound to Washington, D. C., 
and New  York City. The Portsmouth Auto 
Club sells Amtrak tickets.

Jim Kegley (phs’57)

PHS Class of 1948
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A Note from Bill Biggs
 After high school I joined the Navy and 
got put into Aviation electronics. I  got put 
into flying antisubmarine warfare aircraft 
and enjoyed it so much I spent 20 years 
flying Navy aircraft until I retired in 1977. I 
had the opportunity to see much of the 
world especially the Pacific. In addition to 
the foreign locations, while in the Navy I 
lived in Newfoundland, New  Jersey, 
Maryland, Tennessee, and California. In 
addition to all the technical schooling, 
while in the Navy I had the opportunity to 
finish college. After retiring from the Navy 
I went to work for Lockheed Aerospace as 
a Field Engineer, working with the Navy. 
While with Lockheed I had work 
assignments in California, 3 years, Japan, 3 
years, Maine, 4 years, and Hawaii, 8 years. 
In 1995 I took an early retirement from 
Lockheed and moved to southern Oregon. 
After trying retirement for about a year 
and a half I went back to work part time 
teaching electronics at the local community 
college. I enjoyed teaching so much, in 
1999 I became a full time faculty member 
at Rogue Community College in Grants 
Pass, Oregon.
 My first assignment with the Navy was in 
Newfoundland, Canada where I met my 
wife Eileen. We were married in 1960 and 
have 3 children and 2 grandchildren. We 
currently live on a small horse ranch 
outside the small town of Rogue River, 
Oregon. Rogue River is located about 48 
miles north of the California border where 
the Cascade and Siskiyou mountain ranges 
meet. We have 3 horses, 1 goat, 4 dogs, 1 
cat, and chickens and enjoy the area very 
much.                        Bill Biggs (phs’57)

Wurster Pharmacy Closing
by Frank Lewis
Portsmouth Daily Times  12-15-2010
 Russell Harcha, owner of Wurster 
Pharmacy, 1220 Kinney’s Lane, officially 
closed the doors, selling their inventory to 
CVS pharmacy. Harcha purchased the 
company from Albert Egbert in December 
1977. Egbert had begun operating from the 
Kinney’s Lane location in 1962.
 Harcha said “I started out working for 
Albert Egbert when I was in high school in 
1952. I worked at Wurster’s for several years 
down on 419 Chillicothe St., and then, 
because I liked pharmacy, I  went away to 
Ohio State and studied pharmacy, and then 
when he wanted to retire back in 1977, he 
called and we made arrangements to buy 
the drug store and came back to 
Portsmouth because we lived in Columbus.”
 The Wurster Drug Company began in 
1897 at Second and Court streets in the old 
Enos Reed building, which has been in 
operation since the Civil War days. 
 Russ said “The biggest change has been 
that the insurance companies have taken 
over not only the medical profession, but 
the pharmacy profession,” Harcha said. “We 
used to price our own prescriptions, and we 
tried to be fair, the usual customary charge, 
and everybody in town was pretty much 
competitive. Now  the insurance companies 
come in and they say, ‘this is what we will 
pay you for filling Mrs. Jones’ prescription. 
Take it or leave it.’”
 Harcha said insurance companies often 
reimburse pharmacies below  their cost for 
prescription drugs.
 “I’ve talked to physicians in town and 
they have told me they have the same 
thing,” Harcha said. “This is one reason I 
determined that it was time. Not that we 
were losing money or headed in the wrong 
direction. The main thing was if you are 
offered a particular price for your business 
upon retirement you had better take it.”

Hopkins Quits Coaching 
Post At PHS
Portsmouth Times July, 1956
Richard E. (Dick) Hopkins, Jr., popular 
head baseball coach, reserve basketball 
coach, and assistant freshman football 
mentor, resigned his PHS position to 
accept a coaching position at a school in 
the Columbus area.
 He is to be head basketball, head golf 
coach, and assistant football coach at 
Grandview Heights High School, which 
has one of the outstanding athletic 
programs in the state.
 Mr. Hopkins, who is still busy 
directing the James Dickey Post nine in 
the Junior American Leagon baseball 
program, plans to move his family to the 
new position early in August.
 Mr. Hopkins’ resignation was accepted 
by the Portsmouth city school board 
Tuesday afternoon.    Finding a capable 
replacement for Hopkins will be a 
difficult assignment because Mr. Hopkins 
helped make PHS a perennial power in 
both baseball and basketball.
 He kept up the PHS tradition in 
baseball and in his five years at the helm 
of the Trojan nine, he guided PHS to 
four district championships and one 
regional title.
 He has had just as much success with 
the Dickey Post nine in Junior Legion 
play with three trips to Columbus in the 
last four years and he’s still in the 
running for a fourth year.
 PHS’s reserve basketball team never 
had a losing season in the five years Mr. 
Hopkins was at the helm and his work 
with the reserves helped the Trojans 
remain a power in Southern Ohio cage 
circles.

Ralph Elliott In 11th Year As 
Director Of OU Branch
Portsmouth Times July 2, 1956
 In planning for the fall semester 
Portsmouth High School’s Ralph Elliott 
is beginning his 11th year as director of 
local operations for the Ohio University 
Branch college in Portsmouth.
 During that same time period, Mr. 
Elliott has served a dean of boys at PHS 
after coming from New  Boston where he 
served for 22 years as elementary, junior 
and senior high school teacher and 
coach.
 A graduate of Ohio University, Mr. 
Elliott has also carried out graduate work 
at Miami University, Marshall College 
and Ohio State.

PASSINGS
Charles Tubbs 
(phs55) Charles Tubbs, 
73, died November 
16.  He is the son of  
Rev. Isaiah Tubbs and 
Nancy Wright Tubbs.   
He is  survived by a 
son and daughter and 
two granddaughters. 

James S. McCulloch 
(phs53) James S. McCulloch, 76,  died 
December 19, 2010.  He is survived by 
his wife, Gail Boren McCulloch (‘53), 
two sons, two daughters, and three 
sisters, Maureen McCulloch,   Shirley 
McCulloch Bodley (‘55), and Carolyn 
“Crennie” McCulloch Engle (‘56), 9 
g r andch i l d r en , & 4 g r e a t -
grandchildren.

Ronald “Buck” Akers 
(phs’57) Ronald James “Buck” Akers, 
71,  died Jan. 6, 2011.He is a son of the 
late Roy James Akers and Katherine 
Elliott Akers Roush. He is survived by 
his wife, Diana Ruth McKenzie Akers;  
two sons; three daughters; 8 
g r andch i l d r en ; & 3 g r e a t -
grandchildren.

The Cycle Inn (The facts)
 To an 11-year-old kid in 1950, Coles 
Boulevard may as well have been the north 
shore of Ohio, but he was in the first stages 
of bicycle exploration on his hand-me-down 
Hawthorne.  A bike to a boy was like the 
horse Trigger to a famous cowboy, as 
portrayed by another Scioto Countian 
named Roy Rogers.  
 The Cycle Inn had been operating as a small 
restaurant, serving ice cream, and 
sandwiches since at least 1944 when 
Herman Havekotte and his wife, Daisy 
operated it.
 By 1947, Earl H. Kalb and his wife 
Frances owned the popular hilltop 
confectionary at 1865 Coles Boulevard.  
Then, by the mid fifties, The Cycle Inn had 
been enlarged, and a small dining room, 
dance floor and juke box, was operated by 
Dave and Hazel Williard, and their son, 
Don, and daughter, Elizabeth.  
During the fifties and up into the early 
sixties, the Cycle Inn was a popular “juke-
joint” where kids could gather for one of 
the famous “Cycle Burger” sandwiches, 
modeled after the  Cincinnati “Frisches” Big 
Boy. Or they could jitterbug to the big band, 
rock and roll and rhythm and blues of the 
era, on the nickel-a-play, six-plays-for-a-
quarter, Seeburg juke box.
 Two of my 1957 PHS classmates were 
made famous, by ordering, and eating, all 
five of the Cycle Burgers, and thus, getting 
them free, per the Williard’s well-advertised 
merchandising gimmick. They were: Wayne 
Salyers, and Bob Gardner.  Of course they 
weren’t the only two gustatorily-gifted kids 
of the era. Dave “Gut” Wagner, and Jim 
Gardner (Bob’s older brother), both of the 
1955 PHS class, accomplished the feat as 
well.
 The Cycle Inn remained a popular eatery, 
and was operated by the Williards until 
about 1961, when Kenneth and June McCall 
took it over; they traded a small apartment 
building they owned for the restaurant.
 They sold it to Charles Moore in 1964, and 
he operated it as a “Jim Dandy” restaurant 
until Dale Cox bought it and changed it into 
a pharmacy in the late sixties. The building 
has housed a hilltop pharmacy ever since; 
including Kegley’s Pharmacy, and now, 
Morton’s Pharmacy.   It is ironic that Dale 
Cox made Charles Moore’s Cycle Inn into a 
pharmacy, and he sold his previous 
pharmacy location at the corner of Eleventh 
and Offnere Streets, to Charles Moore, for a 
Frisch’s Big Boy Restaurant.

Jim Kegley (phs’57)

Remembering the Cycle Inn
 The Cycle Inn had one main dining 
room which ran North and South.  At the 
North end against the wall was the jukebox 
which we could play for a nickel a song.  
There were windows on the Coles Blvd. 
side and booths.  The other side had no 
windows but did have booths.
 The Cycle Inn was unique because it was 
the only teen hangout in town that had a 
dancing license.  When it got around that 
you could "really dance" at the Cycle Inn it 
became very popular almost overnight, as 
they say. On the South wall there was a 
serving window cut in the wall.  Again 
looking back now it also was a unique 
feature. You walked to the window, 
ordered your cheeseburger, and returned to 
pay and pick it up.   It was the "drive up" 
window  of its time.    I believe the Cycle 
Inn was primarily a daytime hang out. In 
the evenings we (especially the guys) were 
at the Park Shoppe or Wear's Ice Cream 
Store.                       Harold Clyburn (phs’57)
 Somewhere around 57 or 58, we used to 
dance there in the afternoon on a Sunday 
(I think...could've been Saturday).  I danced 
there with two girls. One was Linda 
Martin, who, I believe, was in the class of 
60, and some other cute little blond haired 
girl with a short haircut.  I sure loved to 
dance. not as good as Chub Bartlett 
(phs’57) and Janie Browne, but pretty good, 
and lots of  fun.       Leon Addlestone (phs’58)
 I'm sure that everyone who graduated 
with us will remember the Cycle Inn! I 
loved their Cycle Burgers and I also 
remember it as a date spot where we would 
go after a movie, dance, etc. It was also on 
the route we would take in various cars of 
boys and girls circling other hang-outs/
favorite eating spots like the Park Shoppe, 
Dairy Queen, Turkey Shoppe, The 
Shawnee (owned by Ginnybelle's (phs;55)  
father and uncle I believe), Four Keys, and 
a few others.                 Jackie Brown (phs’55)
 Wow, this is a great classic shot! Where 
did you get this Frank and are there any 
more like it? I lived on North Hill Rd. but 
it was long after Dale's Pharmacy replaced 
this place. Isn't that wall in the background 
still there?                        Scott Wittenburg 
 Before Dale's Pharmacy, there was a 
small restaurant there. I can't remember its 
name, but a logo "A Square Meal on a 
Square Bun" comes to mind. Jim Dandy 
maybe? Scott, I think the wall is still there. 
Remember hanging out behind Dale's next 
to that wall.                    Bob Burns (phs’57) 
 My family lived a few  houses up the 
block at 1825 Coles Blvd. I spent all my 
allowances there...my favorite was their 
marshmallow sundaes!          Lynnda Witte

Great stroll down memory lane.... 
you  neglected to include my name   in the 
"Eat five Cycle Burgers contest".
  I remember it well. Any young 
person  who lived in Portsmouth at that 
time was aware of the Cycle Inn eating 
contest, as it was heavily advertised on 
WPAY radio.
  I was bound and determined to give this 
eating contest a try, so to prepare for it, I 
developed a strategy plan that would 
guarantee I would be hungry enough to 
consume all (5) of the Cycle Burgers, each 
of which, (if memory serves), contained 
about 1/2 pound of ground beef, along 
with all the other garnishments.
  My plan was simple. To be sure I had an 
empty stomach and was quite hungry, I got 
up  on a  Saturday  morning and   skipped 
breakfast and lunch, (no food and nothing 
to drink, not even water). Then to further 
guarantee I would be totally beyond 
famished, I walked to the Cycle Inn via the 
most convoluted route I could dream up.
  I left  19th street  sometime around 2-3 
o’clock in the afternoon and hoofed it to 
the Cycle Inn via McKinley school, then 
up Cleveland avenue and up over the 
hill to the city water tower, from where I 
proceeded East along the ridge of the hill, 
descending at the point where the Cycle 
Inn was located.  I figured that by skipping 
b r e a k f a s t a n d l u n c h a n d 
exerting extra energy getting there, once I 
arrived at the Cycle Inn,I would be hungry 
enough to consume dog turds! 
  Anyway, I   ordered up and ate all (5) 
Cycle Burgers, (had a hell of a time getting 
the last one down), atfer which I waddled 
home via Shawnee and Micklewaite road, 
where I spent the entire rest of the day 
lying on the glider on our front porch, 
moaning and groaning!
  It was certainly worth the pain and 
agony though, as the big prize was my 
name was read a number times on WPAY 
as part of the Cycle Inn's advertising 
format!                        Val Minch (phs’56)
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Our WebSite In Danger
 We encourage all readers to read and 
contribute articles. Tom DuPuy has been 
sponsoring this site for as long as this 
newsletter has existed. If the site 
continues going unused, Tom will remove 
it. Please do not let this happen. Go to 
phs1955.com and spend some time 
clicking all over it. Then email  Tom and 
tell him you appreciate his efforts.
tjdupuy@depodio.com

Notes From 1956
Portsmouth Times, August 2, 1956
Bus Fare Goes Up Sunday
 Portsmouth City Lines, Inc. announced 
today an adult fare increase for busses 
effective Sunday. Adult cash fares will be 
raised from 15 to 20 cents, and a token 
system will be instituted permitting three 
rides for 50 cents.  Fares for school children 
and those in the 5- to 12-year-old bracket 
remain unchanged.
Portsmouth Times, August 17, 1956
Practice For TV Appearance
 Three local youths who have been 
polishing up their musical talents during 
summer vacation will appear Sunday on a 
Huntington television show.
 They are Don Stamper (‘58), Jim 
Middlecamp (‘58) and Gary Danzer (‘60), 
who are planning to organize a string band. 
Don plays the tenor guitar and Jim and gary 
have Spanish guitars.
 They are to appear on “Talent Showcase” 
on station WSAZ-TV, after a successful 
audition recently. All three are to be 
students at Portsmouth High School this 
fall.
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OPEN DAILY AND SUNDAY

617 SECOND ST.
Air conditioned-clean-modern-Dine in 

style and comfort at our new dinette sets-
excellent for seating large families in 

groups. Truly delicious food and good 
service at the lowest prices. We serve a 
large variety of meats and vegetables.

OPEN DAILY AND SUNDAY


